Some Lovely Comments from our Lovely Guests
“This is our second time using Holiday Home Hunter and on both occasions it has been a easy and stress free experience, the
web site is quick and simple to use and the company keeps you informed up until the day of your holiday. The quality of the properties and location that they are in is excellent and we will definitely be booking again.”

Jamie and Sarah Cooper
“Good Morning Holiday Home Hunter! Our week’s break in the beautiful village of Morthoe was fantastic. Both our boys now want
to move to the area and our eldest wants to be a surfer..! The cottage itself was wonderful and I really can’t say a single bad thing
about it! It was spacious, incredibly well presented and close to where we wanted to be. The service from you guys from start to
finish was outstanding and without the best holiday booking experience we have had. We have told all our family and friends to
book through you when they visit the area! Thank you again for making our family holiday so memorable.”

Michael, Kerrie, Taylor and Noah
“We were the first to ever stay in Bay View and we have come here every year since. In fact I have just booked for next year! We
absolutely adore it. The interior is ultra modern - so light and bright, but as far as I am concerned, the large bay patio window that
can be completely opened when the weather is good enough, with the 2 large swivel chairs, and a view across the bay to die for,
is my idea of heaven. Our days are spent relaxing indoors with the view, on the patio with the view, and walking the beautiful walks
behind the bay and on the two headlands. The more active and younger of the adults surf board daily, so easy to walk down to
beach and back and facilities at BV for sleucing off sand etc are excellent. It is also so easy to take the young children down to the
beaches and back, Barricane for shells and rockpooling, and main beach for ball games and sand play, without having to load up
like himalayan sherpers and camp out all day. The staff at hhh have always cheerfully helped us with any little problems that may
happen and will always go the extra mile to ensure a happy and trouble free holiday. In fact, I now regard them as friends rather
than a letting agent. Many thanks for our happy holiday and long may our relationship continue.”

Maxine and Peter Conway and family
“A beautiful holiday home in a great location. We were really impressed with the level of service given by Maddy and staff at Holiday Home Hunter, many thanks!”

Tracey Blockley from Leicester
“A very nice property, great location and equipped to high standard. We really enjoyed our stay and all dealings with Holiday Home
Hunter staff were easy and pleasant. Thank you.”

Lynne Hope from Hampshire
“Thanks to Sarah for going back to the office, picking up my voicemail and calling me after hours. A very nice touch.”

Rob Beston
“We have always been extremely impressed with the service and efficiency from Maddy and team at Holiday Home Hunter and
have been regular clients for the last four years. We booki at least two holidays a year, as we all love Woolacombe and are keen
surfers. Their customer service goes beyond other agents and they pay great attention to detail. Their lettings are all of a very high
standard. When looking to book our holiday, we go to the Holiday Home Hunter website first!”

The Bruce family (Miles, Sarah, Ollie and Ned)
“If you are looking for a holiday house to rent in Woolacombe then look no further than Holiday Home Hunter. With 60 properties
on their books they are undoubtably the best agents in the area. Nothing is too much trouble for Maddy and her team, and they will
always help you find the perfect holiday rental for your needs. First class service and local knowledge.”

Tim Mygind, Godalming
“Just returned home after a fabulous holiday at 2 of your homes though 2 were not booked. Saturday to Wednesday at 5 Little
Beach, what a fantastic apartment with the best views full 180 degrees from Coombsgate to Putsborough, superbly fitted out
somewhere you could happy stay for weeks. Unfortunately our stay only lasted till Wednesday when we returned to find water
cascading through the kitchen ceiling from the apartment above and all of the electrics off. You know what they say never fear the
team are here well never a truer word said about the holiday home hunter team with Maddy phoning from the Caneries to ensure
we were alright and that we had a swift move to new location with the help of Claire. The follow up the next day by the staff at the
office was again first class, the only sad part was though we liked the new house we missed those special things that made 5 Little
Beach stand out.”

Paul Bennett

